
CITY BLILI,ETIN.

'Railroad !Meetings.

The various railroad companies having their
offices in this city held their annual meetings
to-day in aceordance,with

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
• file stockholders met at the office of the
Company, No. 407 Walnut street.

Thomas Smith, Esq., presided, 'and Mr.
Edward Armstrong was appointed Secretary.

Mr. F. A. Comly, President, then read the
annual report of the Board of Directors. It
states that the earnings in the fiscal year end:-
frig October 31, 1869, were $1,132,731 14, and
were derivedfrom the following items :

From Passengers..s3B9,379 53
" Coal •• • • •414, 247,258 42
" Pig. Iron • 51,637 95
" Through Lumber 27,981 33
" Miscels. Local Freight.... 261,410 70
" Miscels. Through Freight, 141,779 21
" Mails 4,800 00

Rents 8,484 00

Total $1,132,731 14
The receipts show an increase of 5117,336 85

over the receipts of the previous year.
The expenses, including all renewals and,re-

pairs, were :

For maintainance of way...'..
For motive power
For maintainance of cars
For conducting transportation
For general expenses..

Total expenses
Total earnings..
Total oxpeuaes..

$194,009 66
169,564 30
69,687 37

173,151 52
33,849 46

$610,262 31
1,132,731 14

• 640,262 31
Balance of earnings

The charges for internal United
States and State taxes, &c.,
were 275,769 76

$492,463 83

Net profit for theyear $216,699 07
being afraction underseven per cent. on the
capital stock of the Company.

Out of the profits of the past year, a scrip
dividend offive per cent. (convertible into 7
per cent. bonds of the Company) has been de-
clared.

The real estate account has been increased
$214,779 60 by the purchase of additional
property required to accommodatethebus iness

...of the road. The construction account has
been increased $165,943 24.

The double track was completed between
Philadelphia and Abington, and put into use
on the Ist of June, when additional trains
wererun on the lower end of the road.

Five first-class locomotives, four first-class
fassenger cars and one hundred and ten
reight cats have been added to the rolling

stock.
The Pennsylvania and New York Canal and

Railroad .Company opened theirroad between
Wilkesbarre and NVaverly, for passenger
travel, on the 6th of September, since which
time passengers have been ticketed through
on the Philadelphia and Waverly without
change of cars. A freight line,has also been
established. Passengers and freight are also
carried in connection with the Lehigh and
Susquehanna Railroad between Philadelphia
and, all points with which that, road connects.
The Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Companyare nowconstructing
a road between Conshohocken and the road
of this Company, which, it is expected, will
beready for use in the early part of the com-
ing summer.

The report of S. W. Roberts, Esq., Chief
Engineer and Superintendent, was next read.
It gtereq in detail the operations of the road,
which, it is stated, is now in a bettercondition
than ever before.

The report of Wm. Wister, Esq., Treasurer,
was then read.

The reports were accepted, and ordered to
be printed inpamphlet form.

An electionfor officers was then held, with
the following result : '

President—Tranklin A. Comly.
Directors---John Jordan, Jr., J. Gillingham

Fell, S. MorrisWain, William -C. Ludwig,
Ellwood Shannon, Edward C. Knight, Alfred
Hunt, William C. Kent, Charles W. Wharton;
Edward Roberts.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD.
. The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this company was held at noon, at the office on
South Fourth street.

The annual report of the Board of Directors
was presented and read. Itwill be published
infull in the EVENING BULLETIN to-morrow.

An election for officers was then held, with
the following result:

President—Franklin B.Gowen.
Managers—H. P. McKean, A. E. Borie, R.

B. Cabeen, J. B. Lippincott, John Ashhurst,
/Stephen Cohvell.

~'4,eretary—Wm. H. Webb.
Treasurer—Samuel Bradford.

CHESTER VALLEY RAILROAD:
The stockholders held their annual meeting

and elected the following officers
President-John F.
Secretary and Treasurer—Wm. H. Holstein.
Directors—Cottin Cplket, Charles E. Smith,

John Tucker, H. P. McKean, .R. B. Cabeen,
A. E. Borie, Wm. H. Holstein.

CHESTNUT HILLRAILROAD
The annual election for officers of this Com-

pany resulted in the choice of the following :
President—Coffin Colket.
Secretary and Treasurer—H. K. Smith.
Directors—Wm. Miller,Wm. W. Colket, Jos.

Patterson, S. H. Austin, Daniel Yeakel, E. H.
Weil,H.M.E. H. Trotter, Joshua
Comly, J. C. Audenried, Geo. V. Rex.

PASSENGER RAILWAYS.
The different Passenger Railway Compa-

nies iu this city held their annual elections
to-day. With but few. exceptions there was
no opposition to the old officers. ' ,

The following were the officers chosen by
the companies named

Philadelphia City Passenger Railway (Chest-
nut and Walnutstreets):

President—Coffin o:lnca.
Sieretary and Treasurer—W. W. Colket.
Directors—Charles Wister,Zophar C. Howell,

George Williams, Amos Ellis, A. E. Dough-
erty, \V. H.Kemble.

LEAF FROM A REPORTER'S NOTE-BOOK.-
Many years ago circular cloaks, full sweep,
otherwise called " Spanish mantles," were
fashionable. Almost everybody who could
sport one of these outward garments did so,
and appeared on Chestnut street with a part
of the crimson lining exhibited in front, and
elaborately-wrought tassels thrown gracefully
over the left shoulder.

Most conspicuous among the promenaders
thus attired were two professional thieves
known as 13111 Oliver and his " pal," Hessing-
ton, alias cap. Wood. One or the other of
these adroit individuals was occasionally seen,
in company with police -officers, in the public
squares, and the uninitiated often wondered
why there should be such familiarity betweAnthem. Such scenes gave rise to much suspi-
cion, and were calculated to impair the effi-
ciency of the guardians of the public peace
and morals. At least, people thought. so. The
Spanish mantles were very convenient for
shop-lifters to cover any plunder, and many a
respectable man wearing the latest style was
often " dogged" by a vigilant officer or
'shadow" while porton ng along the great ave-

nue of the city.
It was about this tune in the history of Phil-

adelphia that an unusual number of stores
were robbed, and heavy amounts of valuable
goods removed. All eflorts to ferret out the
thieves were Unavailing, ,and the nightly
watch were exhorted to extra vigilance. Oli-ver and his " pal " dud not disappear, but took
their accustomed strolls among city officials on
the highway.

Early on a certain morning, the weather be-
ing about cold enough to form " skim ice," one
of the nightly watch, known in those days as
"Charleys, " thought he heard an unusual noise
as he was passing a store at the corner of
Second and Market streets. He silently ap-
proached the door, and placing his ear to the
keyhole, became certain that some one was
inside. Heremained there, scarcely daring to
move, but prepared lihnsell for the worst, in
ease, the insider should turn out to be a thief.
After awhile the door was opened, and in-
stantly the individual was in the iron grasp of

. a strong man of the nightly watch, Who pre-
sented a pistol.

"it's a beat, Charley, it's a beat,"said the
prisoner, "and it is my fault; I ought to have
taken my boots oil:"

2_ tl Why, is it you, Cap responded the
}watchman. " Who'd have thought it'"

Yes, it's me," replied Hessington, with a
" and anybody who cops' me, dead to;14-Th-fs,' itt this manner, is a trump. I'll go

without resistance.". Off they started for the
4 h or) v street station.honse.-

I Dont had his Spank!' mantle on, wit it
t four hundred 41ollan-, worth eltoice

:Ills nwny 11l lIII' lilting-pockets nsi(l)..
lie went along with tlu• wateinnail;

talking wi th him in a familiar style, giving
him to understand that Ito neverreaiated when
fairly caught. ltesistance under such eireum-
stances was entirely beneath the dignity of a
first-class "crackaman", or a "screwsman,"
and Cap. Wood professed to be one of the lat-
ter. ,The word " sorewsman" isapplied to that
class of thieves who enter stores by moans of
false keys. A " cracksman'! is a burglar as
well as robber. ,

As the two were walking along, theprisoner
feigned weariness of his load of plunder, and
made believe that ho could not walk veryy
at the'saute timekeeping up a bongonto con-
versation and cracking jokes. Now itso hap-
pened that at the intersection of Fourth and
Market streets there was a Orettydeep trench
that had been dug for the introduction ofgas
or -water pipe. As the watchman and his
prisoner were passing near the trench, all
at • once, quicker than meditation,
the former found himself pitching
headlong into it, and a voice
above him exultingly exclaiming, "Another
beat. Charley!"

The adroit Hessington had tripped him and
then escaped. The watchman was stunned;
and several minutes elapsed 'before he came
to sufficiently to enable him to estimate the
difference between reality and a dream. Capt.
Wood, as he was familiarly known to the
Police and the reporters at the Central Sta-
tion, disappeared from Philadelphia, and so
did Bill Oliver. Both of thorn remained away
for seven or eight years, by which time the
affair thus briefly narrated was forgotten.
The moral of this item is a caution to the
Police of the present and all future time not
to put too much confidence in oily-tongued
thieves, especially during nocturnal hours, but
properly apply the "nippers," and thus make
arrest doubly sure. The goods remaining in
the store which was robbed were carefully
examined, and it was then ascertained that
the articles taken were of the finest quality of
silks, valuedas already stated. After thediti-
appearancei of these bold thieves, the dimi-
nution in the number of store-robberies was
remarkable.

THE TELEGRAPH STRIKERS.— he strikers
emphatically deny that fifteen of their num-
ber have returned to work.. Only nine Wits%
one of whom voluntarily returned to the
League. Three othersare on their way to
Washington in charge of the Western Union
Company. The officers were induced to re-
nounce the'Companyat Baltimore. No (Weis-

tiona are known elsewhere.
PITTSBURGH, JUL 10.—Ata meeting of the

members of the Typo Union on Saturday
evening, resolutions of sympathy and aid
were unanimously' adopted. Resolutions
were also unanimously passed condemning
the Associated, Press for publishing false
statements in regard to the telegraphers'

Cnicaco, Jan. 8, Midnight.—Two,men quit
the ,Western Union force to-day from over-
work. Three more declare they will leave on
Monday. ReAvy.damages are incurred by
" bulls" here to-day. We shall begin a new
attack on Monday that, with ourpresent vast
'support, will surely lead to a speedy victory.

'Sr. LOUIS, Jan. 8, 12P. 141.—St. Louis stands
firm to a man. Two _suits have been brought
against theWesternUnion for bulling brokers'
messages, and customers are getting very in-
dignant.

MEALPHIS, Jan. 8,12 P. M.—All firm inNew
Orleans and the LoneStar State.

LotrisviLLE, Jan. 10.—We doubt your ex-
istence, but don't doubtLouisville. We struck
as one, we live as one, we feel as one, and that
we have won is as certain to us as is the ex-
istence of right.

NEW Yonx, Jan. 10.—The Western Union
have a card ont declaring amnesty. to ,all who
will renounce the league. It Won't work. No
perjurers are here. We believe no Western
Unionreports until verified by mall.

From the Western Union office in Philadel-
phia we have thefollowing statement

The Western Union Company have now on
duty in this city a full complement of tele-
graphers, comprising 22 persons. At Wash-
ington the force has been increased to 21,and
at Baltimore 9. At Cincinnati there are 24
operators on duty.

ASSAULTING A POLICEMAN.—OIiver Coch-
ran was arrestecilast evening at Fifth and
Ellsworth streets, by Policeman John Mc-
Veigh, for drunkenness and disorderly con.;
duct. On the way to the Station House, it is
alleged, he struck the officer on the headwith
a black-jack, severely injuring him. A scuttle
ensued and McVei h had his.leg badly hurt.
The prisoner did not, succeed in escaping,
however, and will ave a hearing at the Cell.
tral Station this afternoon.

CHILI) RUN OVER.—A little girl was run
over by a dray at Delaware avenue and Cal-
lowhill street, on Saturday evening, and was
badly injured. Thomas Buchanan, the driver
of the dray, was arrested by Policeman Eng-
hsh and was taken before Alderman Toland.
He watt held iu WO bail'to answer at Court.

SUPPOSED LAncENv.--john Brenner was
captured by a policemen at Second and
,Thompson streets last evening. He had iu his
possession some stone-cutters tools, and was
unable to account for the ownership of them.
He was sent to prison by Alderman Eggle-
ton.

A MURDEROUS WEAPON.—John Rolph, col-
ored, was arrested last evening. as he was
about entering a church at Sixth and Lombard
streets. He had in his band a large bowie
knife, which be said he carried because the
medical students were after him. Aid. Car-
penter held him in $5OO. bail.

)UVKxu.x THIEVES.—Pat Kelly. Edward
O'Leary, George Hilton and John Lovett,
youths aged about 15 and 17 years, were ar-
rested in Manayunk, on, Saturday night, on
the charge of having been engaged in a series
of petty larcenies. They will have a hearing
,at the Central Station this afternoon.

AccimsicT.—The Assistance Fire Engine
ran into a wagon at Fifth and Master streets
early this morning. The wagon was de-
molished and the horse ran away, with the
front wheels. After running a considerable
distance, -;the animal was captured by the
F,iglith.Distriet Police. "

M SUM?A Nor:.—Rieliard Grist wasarrested
by Sergeant Lynch, at Ninth and Market.
streets, ou the charge of selling obscene books.
A number of books found in his possession
were seized. Grist was taken before Ald
Morrow and was held in 81,000 bail for a fur
ther bearing.

FATAL. RESULT.—JOHH Shahl, who fell
through a bridge at Manayunk yesterday, ant
was badly injured, died this morning at one
o'clock.

FALSE ALARM—Anti of fire about
half-past five o'clock this morning was cause
by a quantity ofsmoke issuing from a school
house at Second and Master streets.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.-401th Brown wit
arrested on Satarday while iu the not of steal
tag a dozen brooms from a store at Thirteenth
and Melon streets. Ald. Massey held him it
$BOO bail for trial.

LA (Jo•rrM CAILNIVAL—At -the Academy
of Music, on the lfith inst.; La Coterie Carnival
fOr 1870 will be given. The gentlemen having
charge of the affair are sparing no labor or ex-
pense to make it grand and attractive, and
confidently hope to make the. ball of this sea-
son surpass any of its predecessors. They all
have ampleexperience Mauch matters, :/tlli as
they have always been successful heretofore,
there is no reitson Why they slionld not he in
the present instance.

A SAFE IEvEsTAIENT.—Mr. ,1.. M. Warne,
whose establishment Willi burned out on Sat-
urday morning, preserved his flue stock of
watches and jewelry intact by means of one
of Marvin's Fire Proof Safes. Mr. Warne's
valfiable wares were recovered from the Safe,
after the tire, untouched by either tire or
water, a result as satisfactory to the owner as
it is creditable to the maker of the "fire-proof."

G.EnmAN I,Acruitii:.—The third of series
of German-lectures at the hall of the German
Society,'No. 24 South'Seventh street., will be
given to-morrow evening by Professor Frank-.
His subject will be"Ancient Christian Archi-
tecture and its Developments."

TUN, OrPORTUNITI"re IsUY real Sheffield
plated-mare at public sale seldom cccurs in
our city, and we would call particular atten•
lion to Messrs. T. Birch & Son's sale to-
morrow, at 11 A. M. aud at 11 P. M., at their
store, No. 1110 Chestnut street, as they receive
their goods direct from Sheffield. Also, a fullat.sortment of ivory-handle tahle.eutlery.

FAIRMOUNT Ftats co•mpANy.- 'rho annual
hall of the Fairmount Fire Conipauy,„No.32,
kill he'itiven on Monday evening, ,faitintry
2.1111. at the Academy of Music, The atiair
Will, no tioribt, be a very pluatituit one.

1870.
IMPORTANT TO SHIPPERS

ALL RAIL FREIGHT LINE
BETWEEN

PHILADELPHIA AND THE WEST,
Via Baltimore and Ohio Route.

Shippers are respectfully notified that arrangements
have been perfected between the Philadelphia,Wilming-
ton and Baltimore and Baltimore and Ohio Itailroadshr
which freight to and from the West, Northwest and
Southwest will be transported, ALL BAIL.

No change of care between Philadelphia and Colum-
bus, Cincinnati, Indianapolis; Chicago or St. Lours.

Special attentionwill be given to the prompt and rapid
transportation of first and second class goods.

Bates furnished and Through Bills Lading given at
the Oilier,

4.<1 South Fifth' Street.
Freight received daily until g o'clock P. M., at the

Depot of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad Company,

Corner WaBhington Av. and Swanson St.
JOHN S. WILSON,

Gen. Thr. Frt. Agt. P. W. & B. R. R. Ca.
,JA.MES• C. WILSON, - •

Agent Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co.
awl alloy MONDAY, January 10th. tho

ratoo to all points ',la and Ohio motto wilt bo
the volvo Vitt Canal It) BIM ictioro no by the Rail lino.

lath Intro§
_

GEO. J. HENKELS,
CABINET MAKER,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.

ESTABLISHED 11144.

Good Furniture st, the lowest possible
price. ,

nol6-3mrpi

POKWAL E.

Vol- Sale Cheap.

A FIRST-CLASS FIRE PROOF SAFE.
Addrcme, "LEON," this office

TIOTTON.-157 SALES COTTON, AND-
ing iron) steamotToriawawls, for sail) by, 000El•

. JIAISSELIA & 00..1.11(ittestuut greet

TEI.IIDAILY EVENING BUiILETIN-VIIILADEIRLIIA, MONDAY, JANtJA.ll,ir 10, Irk
CITY NOTICES.

Tnp, Nawmter wonder of the age is Dr. %Vim-
LOOPH LIVRII AND STOMACH LOZENGE. Delioioll3 t()
taste, swiftand painless in its operation, a perfest anti-
dote to dyspepsia.,a healthful luxury, a genial tonic, a
certain cure for colic, and & glorious appetizer, it stands
foremost among the now discoverios of the day. Bold by
all D'rturgists.

A nnacrusur, Head of Hair is rendered
sun more beautiful by the mu) of Burnottta Cocoalno.

LATEST FROM TEE LADIE9,--811100 •the ,in-
troduction of PHALON '8 VITALIA OR SALVATION
FOR 'DIN HAIR, ladioa who formerly udod droll are
universally abandoning them. They find the new arti-
cle so harmless, so clean and pure, so"ploaeant to the
senswi, and with all so superior as a means of renewing
the original color, that they absolutely shudder whop
they think os tho filthy stuff they oncoused.

Blur your clothing of Mules Stoke4, 821
Oheetnut street, under. the ContinentalHotel.

WAVER 10 ILTHRI3tor purifying muiktywater
Sanger( & 170.e

nßttcheu IlfurntablogRooms,
Dock street,below Wolnut.

LADlits' HATS.--Ladies' Bats of the most
beautiful styles, at the loivedt pricee in the city,.OLKVORD 11,

834 and 838 Ohoetnutetreet.

GENT'S AND YOUTH'S ASTRACHAN OAPS of
hebeet makes. The cheapest in the city.

OAIC,FOUD 8, •
Continental Hotel.

ConneLßunions, Invertsd Nails, s.• I ••

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 9lb Oheetant street
Ohargee moderate.

JiMICIOIIB MOTHEIL9 and nurses use tor
children a safeand pleasant medicine in Bottaos /Waist
Cordial.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M.lOl . Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases apper.taining to the Rbove members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city can be seen at his office, No. 806
Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrete in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted. Nocharge made for ex-
amination.

Summar.. niSTRMENTB and druggists' sun-
dries. BNowDEnt & BROTHBII

23 South Eighthstreet.

DRY GOODS.

.‘>l 1-1-
4,"Se

41-7 LINEN STORE, tP
SUS Aroh Street.

New Store, 1128 CHESTNUT STA

NOw Department----Bed Clothing.
Best Blanket', Fresh from the Mills.
Marseilles Bed Quilts.
Honeycomb Quilts,all sizes.
Allendale and Lancaster Quilts.
Linen Sheeting'',everywidth.
,Cotton Sheeting., "

Pillow Casings.

Ofie jr=e4 dandartr arletrgaoteds.n th'dePartraentibl

1870 January Ist. 1870

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH,

DEALERS IN BETTER CLASS OF

DRY• GOODS,
WINTER GOODS REDUCED LOW, TO CLOSE

THEM, BEFORE LAYING IN THEIR
NEW SPRING GOODS.

FAMILIES SUPPLIED WITH USEFUL '
r DRY GOODS,

BEST BLACK SILKS,
FINE STOCK OF SHAWLS,
MUSLIM BY THE PIECE,
888 r WOOL FLANNELS,
STOUTEbT COTTON FLANNELS

UM Ott

USEFUL. PRESENTS
FOE THE

HOLIDAYS.
Pointe; Real Valencienne -LACESThread and Guipure

In Setts, COLLARS, HIHKIFS., and by the yard.
TRIMMED and EMB'D. SETTS,

ROMAN SCARES and SASHES.
GLOVES, of everydescription .

INDIAand CASHMERE SCARPS.
Together with our elegant Stock of SILKS, POPLINS,

and every variety of

Dress Goods,Shawls,Cloths,Cassimeres,ete

JOHN W. THOMAS,

Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,
sell-WA

ti:4.4.; CARRIAGES

We lave now in our Itepository,

THIRTEENTH AND PARRISH STS,,

The largest assortment of

WINTER CARRIAGES
To be found in the city, and to which we in:

rite the attention of the public.

Our work is fully equal in style and quality
to any built in the country, and will be sold at
the lowest pricespossible.

GF,40!...W WATSON & Ca
del, in 13trp.

1870. M -. V., ,5:::.b.;....j.,::-.N...::,..5..‘. 1870.

AWBRIDGE & c.•.-. 1,, '.iQ'..f.T•tr.'l,...:y4'_.i4:.
In distributing their large stook of Cotton Goods this seasOn, will adhere to their µanal phut

of placing them among their customers who pucchase (whole or uncut) pieCes at the lowest

wholesaleprig;

In Shirtings we oilier : In Sheeting's t.

NEW YORK MILLS,
WAMSUTTA,
OUR. OWN MAKE,
WILLIAMSVILLE,
FORRESTDALE,
FRUIT OF THE LOOM.

HUGUENOTS,
;UTICAS,
ANDROSCOGGIN,
WALTHAM,
PEQUOT,
WAMSUTTA.

With every other good family brand:

D 9 not • L : 4 a,; r pric '3 before pur :•

Those about commencing housekeeping, and others that renew at this season of tile year,

will find the advantages we are enabled to otter by'reason of our superior connections with
manufacturers and import: ►. to Lt.' :4:1 gy .t,; 4

The largo display of

IRISH, SCOTCH AND BARNSLEY TABLE DAMASKS,

NAPKINS, II ' . " 1
BLANKETS, COUNTERPABES AND TABLECOVERS,

Must command the attention of all purchasers.

*re can seU gooo

NAPKINS at $1 25 per dozen.
TOWELS at $.150 per dozen.
NAPKINS from $1 25 to $lO per d.ozen.'

TOWELS from $1 50:to $8 per dozen..
Good cismilitir TABLE LINENS, 82 1-2c.

-LOOM DAMASKS at 50a.
BLEACHED TABLE LINENS at 870.

SeTit3)II4';KE;EF.'ER§.
HOTELS.

BOARDING-Hot TSES.
IFAMILIJB

Supplied in any quantity.

1 We are determined tokeep our stock so large and attractive, and the price of every article

$o low.as to , make it the interest of every consumer to make our Store their market for Dry

CK SILKS! BLACK SILKS!
Weshall now confluence disposing of a very' Jorgestock of Black bilks, bought for cap at

the recent great decline in gold.

We offer them at price/3 that will astonish most pemous, not aware of the great reductions
made in these goods

BLACK SILKS, II 45. BLACK SILKS, $1 Stip.

BLACK SILKS. 61 60. BLACK SILKS, $1 96.

BLACK SILKS, 81 70. BLACK MILKS, 12 01.

BLACK SILKS, *1 SO. BLACK.SILKB. $2 34.

Do not fail to examine them, as they are superior to anything that has been efferell at the
price for several years.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS.

THE ADVERTISER'S INDEX,
Containina,a cemplfste recent of all the

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS IN THE SOUTHERN STATES,

With important and valuable information to all Advertisers

PUBLISHED BY

COE, WETHERILL & CO.,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENTS,

.607 ,Chestnut Street (Bulletin Building.)

TO BUSINESS MEN.

Our Aomicv affords such perfected arrangements and such superior facilities that we can
offer the very greatest inducements for advertising in all the Newspapers of the Northern and
Western States.

But we call particular attention of advertisers to the Newspapers of the Southern' States
which are now sogreatly increasing in importance. The Southern people,are constantly ad-
vancing in all material prosperity. With almost boundless agricultural resources they are
rapidly introducing all the mechanicalart's, and their manufacturers are adding immensely, to
the Value of their agricultural products. The SouthernStatespresent to merchants, tradesmen

and.business Men generally, the most alluring.prospects for bountiful returns for their invest-
ments in advertising.

Our !‘
" contains dcomplete record of. the Southern .NewspaperSin which we can

offer extraordinary inducements to advertisers—and is furnished without charge on apPlicatiOti.

CUE, WErri-11E-RILAr. Br. CO.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS,

607 ;Chestnut Street (Bulletin Building.)

PHTLADiILPHIA".
Furnish the information necessary to, judicioussnd-effective Advertising.

A list of Plices, PaPers and Terms, North, South, East: or West, suitably adapted to
the Advertiser's interests, furnished on application free Of charge.. '

3870 m 2t

WANTS.
' . --- - 1 ILIDWIN IL'FITLER & C0.,. . .. ,

WANTED—VULCAN - Jui ,• . , •'Nu sTOOKott, NO. 14G. South Fourth shoot, i 'cordage Manufacturersamr Dealers- fit
n itt 12 o'nielcf. . . ja.B2trp" - Hemp,

.._
_

-TutAIMING WITH INDEII I !IL kJ INK,' 23 N. Water Street and 22 N. Delaware Averrue,
/NI Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping. &c. 1, PERLADIELPIIIA.

41, A. TOMMY, loVQl,4lburt otroot. tow IN U. litTLlttt. Matikl) U.V4QTI(IIOI,

STATIONERY .

IMPORTANT TO BOOK-KEEPERS.
JIJST PUBLISHED. •

THE

" CATCH-WORD "

LEDGER INDEX.
(COPYRIGHT SECURRD.) •

Book-keepers and all others having to ace an Index
will. And this a very valuable book.

By using the "Catch-word" Index, it will not only
save time and eyeeight.but the finding of a name quickly
is a mathematical certainty.

You are invited to call and examine it.

PUBLISHED BY

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Blank Book Manufacturers and

Stationers,

No. 27 South SEVENTH Street,
PHILADELPHIA.n024 w fm anir .5


